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WASHINGTON

Washington is the mightiest name of earth—long since 
mightiest in the cause of civil liberty, still, mightiest in moral 
reformation. On that namevnei' eulogy is expected. "It can 
not be. To add brightness to the sun, or. glory, to the name 
of Washington is alike impossible. Let none attempt it. In 
solemn awe we pronounce the name, and in . its naked death
less splendor leave it shining on.—Abraham Lincoln. t

Should It crane today, whi

We need in our, public and private life such pure and 
chastened sentiments as result from the sincere and; heart
felt observance of days like this, and we need such quicken
ing of our patriotism as sedate contemplation of the life 
and character of Washington creates. . . . . .

Washington was the most thorough American that ever, 
lived. His sword was drawn, to carve but American citizen
ship, and his every act and public service was directed to its 
establishment. . .. Let us thank God that he has lived, and 
that he has given to us the highest and best example of 
American citizenship.-̂ -Grover Cleveland.

It is doubtful if anyone outside of certain great religious 
teachers ever so thoroughly impressed himself on the heart, 
of humanity as has George Washington. No figure in Ameri
ca has been the subject of more memorial tributes .and more 
unstinted praise. And yet the subject never seems t 
exhausted and the public interest never seems to be de
creased. The larger our experience with affairs of the 
world, the more familiar we become,with his life and teach
ings, the more our admiration enlarges, and the greater 
grows pur estimatlbn of his wisdom. He represented ' 
marvelous combination of the soldier, the patriot, and the 
statesman, in tlie character of each he stands supreme. 
Calvin Coolldge.

EVOLUTION

Or skittered, with many a caudal 
flip

Through the depths, of the Csm- 

My heart was rife, with the Joy of 

Par I loved You even then.

And Oh!; What be

we loved, 

And deep in a

The world turned on In the lathe

the womb, of death,

Yet happy we lived, and happy

Our forma were rolled In the <

Of a Neocomian share.

And the sleep that wrappe

Then light, and swift througl 
jungle trees.

We swung in our airy flights,
Or breathed in the balms a

le moonless nights.

When over the nursing a

tushed like the great cave 
sar. y 

And you my sweet from head

Were gowned in your glorious he 
Deep In the gloom of a fireli

the night fell, o’er,the pla 
;he mean hung red o’er t 
rer bed,

We mumbled the bones of t

efficient than his farmer | 
product. Inquiry is made as tc 

family will have suf- 
and plenty’ of provi-

right of might,

he mummied Mammoths

vo linger at luncheon here,

drink anew to the time

tadpole, and I was a Fish. 
\ LANGDON SMITH.

W HAT’S THE GOOD 
OF THAT?

further thought. Thereby 
gleets assisting .a good cause, 
l deeds are performed without

injur; to society or the failure of 
projects, “Whjat’s the good of 
that,” “Why” or “what for,” synon-

leisurely sojourn to the, non 
exposure of the frost-laden 
erg ot selfish thoughts, there 
elving into schemes for the ltd" 
llment ofv one’s greedy desires.
Seldom , <Joes a person fail to 
nderstand the ̂ bod that is found 
i such fields as art, scienc 
mature, religion. But many people

ftr day occurrences of our per

e grindstone for four years? Why

an his deliberations. Mr. Stone 
e Wonders what his actions will; 
Lg forth. He questions whether 
new hatchet he is coi 

;ing the manufacture oJ

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

by legislative enactment t<

scholarhip aid, the new Office of 
,tion handbook of financial 
or higher education points

Miss Ratcliffe points out 
lUetin. “Hie donation of fu 

for scholarship purposes is a ft 
of philanthropy which has gai 
impetus since the World war wl 

greater desire for college i 
university training was evidenc 

“Scholarships offered in 1827 i

greatest number 
scholarships and fellowships 

jported as ranging from $50

ŷ $io,oop>ooa.

A. A. SHONBECK
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT

AGENT STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
Anchorage, Alaska

ALL OVER THE WORLD

Better Foods  -  -  -  Lower Prices

2nd Avenue at Lacey Street

The STANDARD GARAGE
Alaska’s Largest Garage

OLDSMOBILE, BUICK, G. M. C. TRUCKS 
ACCESSORIES, REPARING AND STORAGE— GAS AND OIL 

Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE p \lNTS 

GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATfrjyAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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A V IS IT  TO TH E  
H OU SE

^^ppartuhity

anything I

yellow faces, layer on laye 
children packed in tighter

JOHNF. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Sells
beach, watching a lone fisherman

shells. photographing, and seeing all 
the sights of .the city of Ijahaina.

S E R V IC E  W IT H  A  S M IL E
FIRESTONE TIRES‘ pointed, down thfr

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

more brilliantly. The ft 
!<jjf pendant glass praye

totally

i(fte waist, trousers rdled 
his knees, and holding in 
himself a spear poised fc 
;%  His wife, holding 
< high above her shawl chesterfield

lA e y  X z ^ / ^ . . . A L L  Y O U  C O U LD  A

Chesterfield Radio Progran
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Athletic Summary 
Reveals Season 
Of Great Activity

TRACK MEET TO BE 1 
MAT 7 ON AVIATION I 
IN FAIRBANKS — BANQUET 
SCHEDULED

inaugurated > enable any person

the college rnajor A. A perso 
required to mate a thousand points 
through participation and cm 
tlon In three sports. _Many 
students have taken part in sports

active athletic program has 
carried on throughout the ye 
Indoor shooting range was 
structed In tlK gymnasiun 
athletic credit has been givi 
participation In matches with

to haye, two regular yarslty 
and keep each team as a distinct 
group. This Idea worked out ver 
satisfactorily and the college en 
tered two teams in the local league 
Team A played through the seasa 
without a deteat, while team B loe

Tenth Annual 
Commencement 
May 16 tenth the ; poorer 

ie history c

Seniors 
At Tenth Annual 
Junior Promenade

feppy Ricks. Interesting. 1

problem
the track meet the athletes

annual official athletic banquet, 
formation of

ig the College A three times. 

MOOSE AND NORTHERN

to fight cold weather and 
other -disagreeable things caused 
by night work but recently they 

forced to tease a hug
championship of t

gineers, § Business Administration

Engineers . probably had, the % 
outstanding. team and played, good il 
ball until they ran into this Science lc

usual considering that the college 
did not make a trip this year.

The Interest shown in boxing and 
wrestling this past year will 
doubtedly , bring these sports 
place where they will be included 
In our regular athletic program. 
Through the efforts of Professor 
Burroughs, a boxing class 
started and regular periods

>n Walton and Winston Si

3' observation '(station * c

)f the outbreak

distances greater than fifty miles.

juragirig feature was their low 
eep and Operating cost, 
b amateur operations were stop- 

during the war but the then 
existing "hams” went , to make U£ 

ilk cg the enlisted radio op- 
i used by the governmt

o use definite low wave ba

of, radio and although 
recipients were not satisfied they

. major difficulty

Committee decidê ' to ho 
nice in Fairbanks becaiise 

the impossible conditions of the

a challenge and immediately 
undertook to examine the chariot 
bat bore his invisible intruders.
After considerable dickering with 
tie lights, etc., the men were able. 
> start the moose down the road 
nd although he did “not choose

boys developed into good baxere. 
Wrestling was rather held t 
because of having no available : 
but by tying the tumbling u 
together a small wrestling mat 
made which permitted a modi

VALUABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

iy different people from "vi 
gj parts of America and the worl 

Ir personalities and / idea 
sn reflected in the Collegian, 
r Skarland’s article “A Short 

£ History of the Finnish People’
. was printed in the February

by the “Paivalehti,” a Finnish dai-

througliout »«ie yeai 

continue %hejr ef f or1

helped out In many of ou

I Volley ball is still pla 
the spare time and 
teams have been organize 
petition but volleyball Is 

. now in comparison wit]

d the Collegian.

:> The Collegian.!

delicate manipulation. But 1 
surprise of every one, the dist 
spanned by small sets requiring 

er was remarkable.

Margaret 
Ku Phipps scholarship by virt 

dving the highest grade 
ipetittve examinatipny givi

College production “Spreading 
News.” He has also served in j 
>us capacities on the Collegian j

AMATEUR RADIO

urora study and the third op- 
• has carried o»: Successful 

communication with Anchorage, 
a small station in Southeast-, 
Alaska, with an amateur, 
Aleutian islands and witt 
d Mounted Police operator sta-

E C O N O M Y  M AR K ET
DELICATESSEN  and B A K E R Y

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS 

and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

JUNIOR CLASS GIVES DANCE 
IN EAGLE HALL IN 1 
BANKS FOR LARGEST G 
UATING CLASS

thought best n

veritable fairyland. Punch 1 
rved in. fthe ante-room and 
ie concocter of this beverage went 
lot of merited praise.
Favors jn the form of bouquets ofij 
cal roses were given to the pat-

-distance of the frog

Imagined himself to be an artist, 
he was busily engaged In 

dabbling at an empty canvas with a 
dry brush. A visitor, wishing to hu- 

him, asked him what the 
picture represented.

iat ” said the nut, “is a pic-

“They»ve just gone bi

grees F.. Back pressure 
iches; of Hg. Number of coi 
■g*p€Kr slot equals 4.72. No

Warmer”. Central aingle foi

1 Find (a) Quantity am 
Quality. v-:

2i . Calculate the brake indicated 
thermal combined mchanical Ran- 
kine effiency of the, Carter coef-

FURS
Exclusively 

Interior Alaska 
Products.

Mail Orders Solicited 
Vance R. McDonald 

Fairbanks, Alaska

INDEPENDENT LUMBER COMPANY
WHITE SPEUCE—AIRPLANE SPRUCE— SITKA BOAT LUMBER 

FIR—OAK—BIRCH

CEMENT, PLASTER BOARD, BUILDING PAPER
Fairbanks, Alaska

MINING MACHINERY, DIESEL ENGINES,
PUMPS, WATERWHEELS, ETC.

One of the Largest Stocks oh the coast.

Also we own and offer all machinery and equipment 
o f Kennecott Copper Corporation, Latouche Plant

CASCADE MACH1NER Y £ ELECTRIC CO.
63 Horton Street Seattle, Wash.

WASHINGTON DIESEL ENGINES
are furnishing

RELIABLE—  
ECONOMICAL—  

POWER—  

for hundreds of 
owners

44 to 1800 horsepower

Write for full 
information to , 

WASHINGTON IRON 
WORKS 

Seattle, U. S. A.

ENTERPRISE ELECTRIC WORKS
THE MOTOR HOUSE 

1164 Mission Street, San Francisco, Calif.

SELL, REPAIR, BUY, EXCHANGE 
Rebuilt Guaranteed 

MOTORS, GENERATORS, TRANSFORMERS 
Send for Stock List
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HAKE REPORT 
NATION

[district
! IS AREA OF SIX HUNDRED 

SQUARE MILES FORMING 
BtfOUTHEBN PART YUKON- 
| PORCUPINE REGION

lepartment of the Interi 
ices the completion of a ma 

jscripfcteport on. the'Tatonduk-N

complete report will contain a drain-

aon Is given in the following a 

The Tatonduk-Nation district

Icon River, flowing northwest 
mg the south side of this dis- 
% delimits the Yukon-Porcupine

keteiy coVenx 
geographic and geologic surveys. 

fukon-Porcupine region, an

Amygdaloidal and ellips

E. Thin-bedded 'dtftomite,; s 
argillite, and quartzite with a

dolomite.
An incompletely differentiated 

group of thin-bedded dolomite and 
argillaceous rocks, with notable 
flows and red beds. Some at t 
rocks are believed to overlie i

A underlies early Middle 
Cambrian rocks without any recog- 

structure.

these upper beds. The lower be
intricately folded, but this 
ie i  matter of local variation

metamorphism. The to 
t the Tindir group is 
9 between 20,000 and 
The Cambrian Sectlc 
i$o four parts, as follows:
1. Upper Cambrian limestone 
hich grades upward without anj 

noticeable stratigraphic or litho- 
logic break Into Ordovician lime-

Cambrian limestone. .
;thin. formation of slate aj 

quartzite.

|have possibilities of mineral produc- 

presents diversified geologic,

pine, and is therefore relatM

FGr these reasons this regior 
being visited more and more e\ 
year by trappers, prospectors, tc 
ists and naturalists, and both to 
graphic and geologic maps of 
region are much in demand. ' 
ĝeological survey is primarily 
terested in the mineral development 
[of Alaska, and this necessarily

gional geography. The study ol 
foe Tatonduk-Nation district may 
therefore be considered the start 
m a systematic geologic investiga
tion that will eventually be 
tended northward to the Porcupin?

Geologically, as well as geog:

boundary, for south of the rivj 
great granitic batholiths I 

Mesozoic age, whereas north I 
the river such intrusive bodies aH 
! absent. Moreover, south of the rlv- 
W the pre-Cambrian rocks ■■■ 
been profoundly metamorphosed, 
pd even rocks as young as GHZ 
onian have locally been rendered 
ĥistose, but north of the 

locks as old as Algonklan are found 
|factically unaltered. Conditions of 
Pdinientation have also been 
perent north 1 of the river, fofl|H 
jper part of the geologic section 
wjsfaaracterized by pre-Cambriar 
jjfolomltes, red beds, and lavas anc 
g&nbro-Ordovician limestone tha] 
lave no known counterparts els£ 
tfhere in Alaska. In addition, sê j_ 
Bfcntary rocks of every geologic 
:%n except the Jurassic are fo\md 
|| the same general vicinity' 
that the Tatonduk-Nation dlfi^g 
fiords an unusual opportunity 
compiling a complete geologic 
tton. Carboniferous and y£.

tot they have bej 
Ascribed in other 
The oldest rocks in AUu®** 

88 the Birch Creek schist ■

district,
,ar fully

* reports.

of sediments li

was proved txJth by si 
7 and by fossils. Bott 

Middle and Upper Cambrian 
Tatonduk River lie, in an 
ae that plunges southeastward

thickness of 1,300 feet, a]

The Ordovician rocks consisl 
about 1,000 feet of limestone, 
sentially similar to the underlying 
Upper Cumbrian limestone,

l Middle Devonian, i

chopper volcanics farther d(

—the Salmontrout limestone, w:

and Tertiary " rocks, and Quater 
lary unconsolidated deposits, an 
blso present in the district.
The principle igneous rocks of thi 

district are the t>re-Cambrian lava

lging in granularity from thor
oughly crystalline to glassy. Some 

» intrusive rocks contctin e 
percentage 6t orthoclase and 

quartz. Undifferentiated greenstones 
form a part of the highly 

altered rocks south of the Yukon; 
though mUCh more altered tha 
pre-Cambrian lavas, are probably

Museum Study

Russian settlement:. Ivory crucifixes, 
bras, samovars, heavy

slabs of trading tea,

e groove terminates ln‘ 
catch. The dart lies along 
xrve, its throwing end aga

•oard. Variations of this instrument 

Among the small ivory' a

backs. But the fox cam 
mistaken In identity, and the

typical heads. It is said that

G I V E  A  K O D A K
FOR ALL-YEAR PLEASURE

j without end will 
l this season’s gift

at strictly catalog

r Kodak flnlsh-

BURROUGHS AT STANFORD

id at Stanford University 
he Is taking postgraduate 

In zoology, bacteriology,

to Oregon State

the men’s dormitory of the tc

smoking is not as popular a

Subscribe to the Collegian.

McINTOSH &  KUBON

tions, Serums and Vaccines, As
say and Photographic Chemicals, I-P” Looseleaf Note and Memo Books, Eaton, Crane & Pfl ‘ Stationery, Whitman's Can Cigars, Cigarettes', French P

FUR SALES DATES 1932
MAY .......     25 SEPTEMBER ...
JUNE ...    29 OCTOBER .....
JULY ...     27 NOVEMBER ...
AUGUST  ....  31 DECEMBER ....

WEST COAST FUR SALES, INC
‘r TA<OMA.WASHINGTON

. SEKV/MC THE ALASKA FUk StiiPHR SINCE |«A» .

A G E N T S  

KOHLER— Brumback-Grand and Upright 
Pian6s—-For Sale and Rent * 

Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 
Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing

Write or Wire
GEORGE ANDERSON

Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

MAKE EVERY SHOT COUNT 
It takes experience and a good eye to do it—and 
it takes good shells. The had-hitting WESTERN 
Xpert shell the best popular-priced shotgun shell 
on the market for years. It has the extra ad
vantage of keeping your gun barrel clean. It's 
loaded with WESTERN’S special Non-Corrosive 
Primer. Your dealer has Xpert sheUs in all 
gauges.

w e s t e r n  Ca r t r id g e  c o m p a n y ,
EAST ALTON, ILL., TJ. S. A.

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 

W e issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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Staple and Fancy Grocerie3) Hay> Graln and Feea> General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, ôots and Shoes, Crocker? 8114 Glassware, 

Fnmltnre, Carpets, Ru*s and Dry Goo<-i, WaU Paper
Building M a t ^  clothing, Kitchen Cte®8*18- 

Band” Rubber Goods — Foot F14461 Shoes
Munsinjrresw — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.
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COLLEGE ELECTS 
MAY QUEEN
jBSS HELEN LINCK IS ELECT- 
gp QUEEN OF MAY—COLOR-
FOL ceremony

:jol and imposing.

A FISH STORY

ite surprised to see me there.

aang all tbe scandals that h 
opened in Fairbanks for the pi

'«! large fish swimming backwards. 
Intrigued, I watched for a 
TOidering what manner of fish

said, "Say John, a

| “Sure they’re real. Dp you want 
•jo catch some for diner?” 
ri lwas delighted with the idea. Be- 
, being able to examine the 
■Ah more closely, I  could not 
think of, anything that would 

better for dinner than a

. iM, and putting a piece of 
b my pocket, hastily made m;
> the creek. I fished for about 
fifteen wTr»it̂  with no succec 
Hie fUh would come up to my bo 
Wtaming backwards, inspect ! 
:**» flip it with their tails ar 
••to off. I reluctantly pulled I 

line and walked back to J tl

'iece of bacon fat,” I  replied. 
II” came the response, 
no good, use a chaw of to-

■panners" .to the present gold- 
digging machines—the huge elee- 
ric dredges belonging to the Ham- 
ion consolidated Gold Fields Co. 
The • establishment and location 

of the .city with its trouble!

Feeling quite disgusted 
id to tbe cabin. When I 
ta the door John asked 
were the fish. X, feelint 

at being “taken in," 
not answer. After a minute*! 
John asked me the brand Oi

The tobacco had no, more 
I? halfway to< the'bottom when 
ras. swallowed. The fish swa 
rty backwards, and appeared

le surface, then

larked, after thlni 

ve adapted then:

NOME

April 14, Alvin Polet Set 
-before the Business Admi 

tration club. The subject of 
rts "The Past, Present 
e of Nome.”
began his talk by giving 

history of Nome, starting with the

jutlined by Mr. Polet In this 
part of his talk be -describe 
geographical location, type of land 

the city as it flourishes * 
day, “Non}e has a population 

than 1200 inhabitants.” 1

L Living conditions—food, s

meats, were also described, 
any prominent people visit 

^ The following is a'partial 
list of ; notable* people, that*.

year. Governor Parks, governor 
of Alaska; Charles W. Hawkswarth, 
chief of the Bureau of IntBan Af- 

Mr. Hesse, Territorial High- 
Bnglneer; Col. Olmstead, on

Charles A. Lindbergh, Post 
Gatty; Bobbins and Jones; 
e and Allen; Oaptain Becagno; 

Major Atkins and Ike Taylor of

U The following problems 
to be solved; 1. Power 

deeded, coal, water or electrical;

nerais besides placer 
ndeer; 5. The <w 
> people within tbe

would be to the miner as well as 
jg man. Oldtimers have 
here are waterfalls in the 
range that could be har- 
i  thus afford a valuable 
electrical power. -With 

developed, power could 
be furnished to all parts of the 
Seward Peninsula at a very low

te Outside Is good

i operating in the Secpnd I 
, namely. Northern Air-fErar

tematlonal Airways, Kotzebue A! 
■ays and the Laiblain Airways. All 
t these, companies are doing,

ting under the present difficult
zonomic. conditions. / .
i4,‘Our Nome-Shelton tramway

“Every year the number of miles

i minerals are 
ave never been touched* 
er of Commerce has

remember are; tin, graphite and

slop 'into paying 
they were given the

x> help the prospector,

for the prospector tc 
goldr Sllyer and the common n:

rocess, the quick freeze, 
can be butchered, cut 

chops, steaks, roasts, wrappe 
cellophane, and shipped Outside,

: th& people there a much’ 
article than that which they 
been heretofore receiving. 
plU fhis industry increase 

amount of work In the Second I
•ut it will sell more deermeat. 
en again, if cheap enough 
can be had the hides, horns,

mufactured ii
glue> and other products

ty giving some valuable point* 
the methods that the Second; 

Division may use in developing 
natural resources.

Crew Members, Supervisors, 
Captains and Student subscription salespeople * H  m avail ther'“ 1’“ » ^

possible through the courtesy of the Tj*aA\ng Tvdrngftgrinp Publisher’s again
if nattoiST org&Dimr MAn&ny aele Jr., Box 244, San Juan, Por- Rico, stating qualifications

Sunday 
12:80 On*

NIGHT
SUNDAY 

6:46 10:46
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 

7:15 10:46
SATURDAY

“But I Fooled 
Them AU”
the fireplace/his silvery gray I 
gleaming In the-ruddy glow of 
crackling flames. His face i 
wreathed in a reminiscent sir

though his body was weak, he i

e Main Building

3f Fairbanks. His heart leaped, 
>ul exulted! He told of his 
fles in the process of. learning,

i. working knowledge «

3s. But he had fought! No
body could say'that he had flinched 

i Hhe insidious ill fortafue

haired child, his cl 
tl̂ e ruddy glow of 
oh; the threshold of 3s future

the hope of adolescent youth, 
gazed trustfully Into the eyes 
the old man; every fiber quivering 
in eager anticipation. For > 
was being unfolded! A past c

le primeval fc

driving points* in order to pa 
board bills and buy drawing instru
ments so that he might . some day 
achieve his lifelong ambition to be 
an engineer. Hovp he had scrimped 
and saved so that he might grad- 
uate from the high school and come 
-to the Alaska. College so that he 
might attain the dizzy pinnacle of

improbable things will often cause 
greatest amount of troupe in 
rfell planed- undertaking. Hie 

Biological Survey i has been con- 
fronte&Wtli just such a problem.

kept and attempted ; iso kill < 
the animals.

early in the morning and i

off but £ the animal v 
rated and frightened t

to stop me, but I fooled them

be; child gazed enraptured,

tied voice he whispered, “How 
you fool them, )grandfather?’

;e. On his face glowed an unholj

RYAN REPORTS

Writing to1 President Bunnell from 
Norman, Oklahoma, Professor James 
C. Ryan states that he is oi 
faculty otf Northwestern 
Teachers College for the su

irther jeopardize the 

3 pastures adjacent

K p  the Farthest North Col
legian urges the college males to 

together and, as this Is

Assets over 15 millions
GLOBB andRDTlsĝ

Assets peer 87 millions

Largest Continental European

We represent neither cut- 
rate tibr feather-weight com- 

Alaska Insurance Agency 
Fairbanks, Alaska

CARRINGTON &  JONES
Wholesale Distributers 

Paints, Spalding Athletic Goods, Furniture, 
and Building Materials 

Seattle, Wash. Ketchikan, Alaska
249 Central Bldg., Box 1114,

Box 800 
Juneau, Alaska; ;

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 

CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION 
A GOOD INVESTMENT

The Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Of New York

K. S. SHEOGEBY, Agent Fairbanks, Alaska

■ “" ‘flag alongside the door, and interested enough to invest his per-

THE COLLEGE CANDY COUNTER
SWEETS FOR COLLEGIANS 

THE BIT THAT REFRESHES

Samson Hardware Co.
Alaska Agents For 

WESTERN FIFE AND STEEL CO.’S PRODUbTS 
FORD CARS—BUICK CARS

MINING MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES 
GARAGE IN CONNECTION

GARDEN ISLAND ALASKA
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Activities of Stud
ents as Shown by 
Years Point Book

FRED KUBON IS HIGH POINT 
MAN FOR THE YEAR—TWEN
TY WILL GET MAJOR A’S

college A requires 
tĥ Ce sports, 

is quite a demand tat

have around 1800. when .t]

College Sends 
Mineral Exhibit 
To Nome Fair

sport seriously. He is really a 
eran of around the s<
and nothing will stop him tl 
breaks a leg or his .neck.

Roland Snodgrass'is anothe

of weather. He Is an authority j

throughout this past year h

juld otherwise consider it lmpos- 
jle fa earn an a and who would 
irhaps not participate In any 
nd of sport.
About twenty of our students

Ten Day Summer 
Camp To Be Held 
For Homemakers

vacation. Women attending 
reside. at the: dormitory 

obtain their meals and room 1

Some is probably the only com- 
mity that holds a Fair during 
! month of March. Nome hM 

agricultural products to lend 
j harvest festival spirit which

grand finale a dog

the College forwarded a small m 

plane. The exigencies of air tra

generally search,, tally fc

i, the Northern

e without charge;

Breedman: “Why should I

rm not afraid.”

plained by Dr. Charles E. 
ell.
Saturday afternoon—Sightseeing 
-ip to the dredges.

Those staying at the dormitory 
lust provide their own bedding—

onê woolen blanket or light

it the College for homemak-

res is entirely optional and 
ie may adjust her daily schedule 
her own particular Interests. 
Subjects Offered and Dallj

Kobuk Post Office,

Business Manager,
Farthest North Collegian, 
College, Alaska.

flee1 here and currency c 
> had at aifiy-price, we stfi 
ie gold standard So enclosed

be less confusion over debts 
and credits.

The four dollars in dust arrive* 
neatly wrapped in , a containe: 
showing that the sender was famil. 
iar with “gold currency.”
. The contribution was greatly ap. 
predated and it. was quite fitting 
that the only college paper in A1 
aska should receive payment li 
the precious metal that lured k

Frizell: “Before breakfast." 
Visitor: “What do you do?”

I Frteell: "TRY to get out o f

H O T E L
H A R R I N G T O N

Eleventh and E 
Sts. N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

European Plan 
Fireproof 

Centrally Located

Moderate Ratet

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHKOP

CORDOVA —  FAIRBANKS

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

From 1:00 to 4:00 the labora 
'will again be open, for those 
wish to work. The library will be

tag except on Saturday and Su 
Special features will be:

■ Monday, 4:0CI to 5:00-1
acquainted” tea.

ie basketball players

A GRADUATE GIFT FOR 
HIM THAT IS SURE 

TO PLEASE

Becoming blends of shirt, tie, hose and 
“kerchief from Wilson Brothers cost the 
same as i f  you bought the articles individu
ally. Actually, you save money, because 
wasteful odds and ends are eliminated. 
You’ll see some splendid harmony ideas 
in our spring selection.

M ARTIN  A -  PINSK A

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BQU FR WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH W Q j& l

Ton Are Sore of Satisfaction When Your Work Is Done By Expert Mechanics 

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING " :

R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA’S GOLD

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REIN
DEER INDUSTRY IN .ALASKA IS A 
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED 350, 
000 SQUARE MILES TO THE NA
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.

THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA REIN
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWICE 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR “SEW
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”

> ALASKA COLLEGE, to play 
in the development of Alaska 

cooperating with the United States 
logical Survey In reindeer breeding 
perlmenta and other »tihn»i husbandry 
projects. Twenty-five reindeer and ’ 

caribou are now held for j 
Ing, feeding, etc. Twelve bu 
of pasture land adjacent U 

campus have been fenced for this pi

LOMEN REINDEER CORPORATION
N .w  York, N X


